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41ST CONGRESS,}

2d Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. t Ex. Doc.
·t No. 179.

B:NOHOAOHl\IBNTS rPON OSAGE IXDJA:N I,ANDS.

LE TTEl{
FRO::\J THE

SE CRE TAR. Y 0 F THE IN TER I 0 Jl
JX REL\TIOX

1'o the encroachment of white settlers 'Upon the lands of the
in ]{ansas.

:i\L.mcu 8, ltl70.-HPi(wrP<1 to tht> Committee on Indian
printed.

.-\il'air~

o~age

Indians

n.tHl onkred to be

DEP ARTMEN"l' OF ~'HE IN1.'ERIOR,

Washington, D. C., JJlarch 7, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to communicate to Congress, copies
of correspondence relative to the encroachment of ·white settlers upon
the lands of the Osage Indians in Kansas.
Concurring with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the views contained in his report of the 3d instant, a copy of which is also inclosed,
I respectfully recommend that an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars
be made "to enable this department to remove and settle these Indians
in their new homes in the Indian country," until further provision can
be made for them out of the proceeds of the sales of the Osage Indian
lands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.r. D. oox,
Secretary.
lion. ,JA:~IES G. BLAINE,
Speak~r House of Representat-ires.

DEPAl~T:MENT OF TilE l:NTERIOR,

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

TVashington, D. C., JJ[arch 3, 1870.
I have the honor to submit herewith copies (in duplicate) of
correspondence relative to the encroachment of white settlers upon the
lands of the Osage Indians in Kansas. These copies embrace: First.
I"'etter from Superintendent Hoag, dated the 20th of January last, indosing three communications from Agent Gibson, detailing the difficulties a.rising from tlw unlawful intrnRion of settlers upon said lands,
~IR:
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and setting forth that there was <.langor of an outl>reak on the part of
the Indians in defense of their homes. Second. A report from this
office, dated J auuary 27 last, transmitting tp the department copies
of the papers last mentioned, and recommending that the Secretary of
War be requested to send to the Osage diminished reserve a sufficient
number of troops to preserve the peace until disposition is made of the
subject in controyersy. Third. Letter from the Secretary of War, dated
the 3d ultimo, addressed to the department, stating that a company of
infantry, under a discreet officer, has been sent to the Osage Indian
reserYation to preserve the peace between the settlers and the Indians
thereupon,·with directions to encamp near the agency and co-operate
with the agent in charge of said reservation. J.1...,ourth. Letter from: Superintendent Hoag, dated the 25th ultimo, inclosing a letter from Agent
Gibson, giving further particulars in regard to the trespasses comrnitted
on the Osage lauds by white settlers; that oue. entire village, that furnished homes for oyer niue hundred Osages, had been virtually destroyed by the squatters, and detailing other outrages committed by
them.
I would respectfully suggm;t that these papers be laid before both
houses of Congress for their inf01~rnation, in order that they may
have a full understanding of .the condition of affairs in connection with
these Indians, upon which to base any legislation that may be had in
regard to them.
By the treaty of Septernl>er 2D, 1865, they made cessions to tlw
United States from the north and east of their lands, and confined
themselves to a diminished reserve.
By the provisions of the treaty of l\1:ay 27, 18G8, which has beeu r·ecently withdrawn from the Senate, this diminished reserve was to be
disposed of, and the Indians removed to a new home in the Indian territory. The reports of the superintendent show that the Indians are
desirous of removing to the Indian territory, and, in view of their impoverished condition, and as affording a moue of speedy settlement of
the difficulties arising from the encroachment of the whites, I would
respectfully suggest that it be reeomineuded to Congress that an appropriation be immediately made of a sufficient amountto enable this
department to remove aud settle these Indians in their new homes in
the Indian country, that being the only place they can now go to. The
.sum of $50,000, I think, would be adequate for present purposes, until
further provision could be made for them out of the proceeds of the
.s'J.les of the Osage Indian lands.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. B. S. P AHKBR,
Commissioner.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Lawrence, Kansas, January 20, 1870.
I have the honor to transmit herewith three communications
from Agent Gibson, dated, respectively, the 8th, lOth, and 13th instants,
report.ing the deplorable condition of affairs upon the Usage reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. C. FARNHAM,
Chief Cl.erk.
Ron. B. S. PARKER,
Commissioner.
SIR:
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Os.\.GE AGENCY, KA~s.u;, -..-... "

Montgomery P. 0., 1st month, 8, 1870.'('
DIUR FnmND: It nppears that the treaty, not yet ratified by the Senate, made with
the Great ~mel Little Osage tribes of Indians, in 5th month, 1868, for the l'emainder of
their reservation in the State of Kansas, was regarded by the pioneer whites as opening·
those lands at once for settlement. When I succeeded Agent Snow, three months since,
several thousand settlers were already located, much to the dissatisfaction of thf'
Osages; but at that time, they, with their women and children, went on their annual
hunt to the plains; emigration continued, and, at this writing, the Indians are returning home to find some of their cabins, and most of their corn lands, occupied or claimed
by those trespassers, who persist in holding them; numel'ous saw-mills, using up
their timber; their rails hauled away; one of their villages nearly destroyed by fin'
by the whites, with the corn they hacl carefully stored, and numerous ot{ler depredations theybriugtomyknowledge daily, and ask for damagcsamlprotection, wbichimn
unable to afford thew. They arc interspe:I;sed with the settlers along the valley of the
Verdigris Hiver, as it, meanders nearl~r forty miles across their reservation, rendering it
impossible for one man to protect tl1eir interest. They say" We sol<l onr lamls to tlw
govermm·nt nearl)~ two years ago, have receiYed no pay, bnt the white man came at
once and took our lo<lges and corn patches, and he has brought a great many cattl<·
that eat onr winter food. The commissioners said we shoulL1 have a nPw country, but
you won't ~et us go there nor protect us here. If government don't like that treat~·,
why don't they let us make another 't 'V c have now no place to live. 'Ve " ·ant to livt•
in peace "·ith the '"hite man, but we can't here; be robs us of our homes."
In turn the settlers make complaint that their horses arc stolen to carry the Indians
on the hunt, n.ml cattle and hogs taken for food, and their hay bnrncd ; and insistillp;
on my punishing the offenders, or they will take the law in their own hands. The
Indians justify their conduct on the ground that the settlers should pay them rent
until goycrnment pays for the land. Armed whites frequently, by force, take ponies
from the Indians as damages for property destroyed or stolen, I'endering a general conilict imminent, aud only deferred by the great forbearance of the Indians. The Osages
enroll abont fort;v-fonr hundred, are classed among the savages, and could massacre the
inhabitants of this valley in a few hours; and if they should be driven to do so this
spring, I would not be surprised. I do not write this to make a sensation, but to
show the true situation of affairs in this part of the Neosho agency, believing the department will, without delay, take measures to remove the Osages to a new home, or
remove the whites from this diminished reserve. I am exerting myself with both
parties to keep the peace, and forbear with each other until further advice is received
from the government.
My decisions on land claims are not satisfactory to the settlers, for under no circumstances do I believe they have any right to take issue with an Osage on that point.
Trusting that I may he advisell at an early day that relief for the Osages is ncar at
hand, I am, very respectfully,
ISAAC T. GIBSON,

Cnitecl States Indian .A[Jent.
ENocrr HoAC:-,
Sttperintlmclcnt Indian A.ffairs, LauTence.

OSAGE AGE~CY,
DEAH

1st 1lWnth, 10, 1870.

FnmND: I took some letters off last week to a private office, bnt can't tell

when they will reach thee. Dunlap says he will go himself to-morrow to Humboldt
for our m:til. About all my time is taken up trying to adjust difficulties between the
Osages :mel settlers, so that I have had no opportunity to work at my quarterly report.
I want to make it up this week, and then get away next week, if I can, to the Qua paws,
and then be ready for the council in second month.
· Please write when and where that is to be, describing the locality or location, so we
can find it, and other necessary instructions. I suppose it will take the Osages about
twenty days on their ponies. The interpreter, Dunlap, and myself will probably 0'0 in
a wagon. All of us go by the mouth of the Little Arkansas, Fort 'Vahita, where w~ can
lay in supplies. I suppose the Osages will have to provision themselves going, and be
furnished rations there and returning. All think the time selected as very unfavorable.
This is second day night; have been out till very late on a little sore-backed halfstarved pony, among about a score, in trouble on accouut of ill treatment of the se'ttlers.
On~ h~d his hogs driven off by two white men, and. wh.cn he followed them, they drew
thmr niles. Another had been assaulted by a settler w1th an axe because he would not
give up the cabin he had built, so that the mau could have a home and a claim withoutlabOI' or expense; some threatening to hang and some to shoot, and so it goes. I sen1;
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several letters by complaining Indians to the settlers giving them the law, &c., as I
cannot see all of them personally. One of them said he would slwot me if I sent him
another dispatch. I have never had my peace principles tried as some of those Osages
haYe recently, and I fear I could not bea,r the testimony they do if I were tried in the
same way. Yesterday (first day). was quiet; half day I was out till late at night, near
ten miles off. Those settlers that arP contending with the Indians say they will not
leave tlwh· claims unless all the settlers arc removetl from the reRervation; that I have
uo right to discriminate. I think I will call meetings of the settlers in clift'erent neighl>Orhoods :tll(l expl:tin to them the situation. Probably self~ interest will imlnce those
that are not on Indian claims to assist me in bringing some of the intruderf.l to terms to
prevent all of them fi·om being expelled from the conntr~' ·
"'When Dunlap returns I hope to get papers that will give some information abont
the treaty. Please write me when it is ratified or defeated, or a,nything else that
transpires which affects them. The lawyers say they cannot stop settlers from cutting
timber oft' thoRe headright tracts until patents are issued, as they are nnabh' to provP
a title in the individual half-breed. Hence they are so anxious for their pate11ts.
One of the half-breeds has had taken ii·om his tract thiR winter o,·er fonr hnndrcd
Haw logR, n,ml was po"·erless to prevent it. If they can be lmrrie<l up, then' is goo(l
reason for it.
\Ye are in nsnal health; onr daughter had a slight ehiJl yeHtPrday. Dnnla1• :mtl
wife have chills occasionally.
YPry respcctfnlly.
'
H;AAC T. (HUSON,
( "11ifrd Stair.~ ludian ~ lgcut.
EXO('ll HO .. \.U,

Supcriutendeut Indian A.t/'air8,

IAucn'IIC('.

OsAGE AGENcY, 1st month, 13, 1870.
DEAH FRIEND: I inclose return for fourth quarter 1869, of the Neosho agency. If
it is incomplete or erroneous in any particular, I will try to right it when informed.
I also send estimate :for first and seeond quarters of 1870, also vouchers of third quarter's pay of Interpreter Louis P. Choteau. The arrangement made hy Snow in the
matter, was satisfactory to him .
. Have received no mail yet. I heanl two days since tha,t No-pa-wn, chief of Little
Osages, bad jnst arrived at his town on Elk River.
Two men were in last evening to see me; had come direct from the mouth of Walnut
to report the threatening attitndc the Osages had assumed out there.
It seems that Hard Rope all(l Chetopa are there, and have notified all the settlers to
leave, creating much alarm. I think those men expected to obtain encouragement and
protection or permission to remain; if so, they were disappointed. Hard Rope will
1uobably settle the disputes in this valley when he retnrns, if something is not clone
before that time.
·
A large meeting of Indians and settlers has been called for next seventh <lay p.m., at
L. P. Choteau's, which I trust will result in good.
If thee meets with any suitable person coming down here, or even to HHmbolUt,
])lease give them an order to Snow for the papers, &c., of the office t,h~Lt remain there
in his charge yet. They might be left with :Moses Neal, Hnmbol(U, and I e..ould get
them some time.
I wouh.l be glad to get one of those tents, which, if not issnecl before, conld be sent
the same wa~y. \Ve will need the tent badly when we go to the general council.
If the Osage treaty is ratified, or the commissioner permits our chiefs to visit \Vashington early this spring-I think their removal or going- to .\ Vashington is of the most importance just now, if the council time shouhl conflict, as war is more imminent here
with the whites than with the Kiowas, Arapa,hoes, &c.
A young, industrious half-breed was in yesterday, with two of his friends, representing that he had built a cabin and had inclosed and cultivated several acres of ground;
had been there few years. Nowthewhitesbavesnrronndedhim,andonehasbuiltwithin a few yards of his own honse, and threatt?ns his life if he does not leave his home;
tlon't allow him to cnt timber for rails, &c. There is not language used among Friends
that fully describes the meanness antl iugratitude of some of those settlers at least, I
am ignorant of the terms.
.
I went to see another case last week. The man came last spring, found a full-blood
living on a very desirable ]Jiece of gronn<l; he told the Ill(li~Ln if he wonlcl let him
build a cabin by him he would plow his gromul for him, and do many other good
. things for him. The Indian took him io, and now he threatens the life of the Indian
if he comes on the claim. I reasoned the cas3 with him, but to no purpose; told him
to pay the Indian a reasonable price for his improvement, or h e must get off the claim.
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He refused to do either. In conversation with the Indian, I asked him if he felt like
taking I'cvengc. He answered that he was tr~· ing to liYe a good Catholic, or he would
not take snch i·njustice.
.
His is a sad case otherwise, for, as they were going ont to the hnnt, this Indian's wife's
orother-a lad-accidentally shot dead an Indian man. The latl't~ life was only saved
oy this Indian ~iving ten ponies 1 which was all he bad, to the dead Indian's family.
So he was unable, for the want of ponies, to continue on the hunt, and returned to
find the torpid serpent be had taken in an<l warme<l to lif<>, reaf1y to kill him.
Excuse this long desultory letter. About as w<>ll ns wmal, which wt' cannot feel too
gratefnl for.
Thy friend,
1:::\AA<...: T. GIBSON,
L'nitccl Stafc8 Indian Agent.
VEP ART~IENT

OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., Ja./n~tar;·y 27, 1870.
SIR: I baye the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter from
Superintendent Hoag, by clerk, dated the 20th instant, transmitting
three communications from Agent Gibson, detailing:the difficulties arising
from the encroachment of white settlers on the lands of the Osage Indians.
From the statements made it appears that there is danger of serious
outbreaks on the part of the Indians in defense of their homes.
In view of these facts, I would respectfully recommend that the Secretary of War be requested to send to the locality referred to a sufficient
number of troops to preserve the peace until disposition js made of the
subject in controversy.
Very respectfnl1y, yonr obedient servant,
E. S. P AUKER,
Corn-missioner .
.Ron. J. D. Cox, ·
Secretary of the I ntm·ior.
\V AR DEPARTJ\IENT,
1Vashington City, February 23, 1870.
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 29th ultimo, upon the subject, I
have the honor to inform you that a company of infantry, under command of a discreet officer, has been sent to the Osage Indian reservation
to preserve the peace between the settlers and the Indians thereupon,
with directions to encamp near the agency and co-operate with the agent
in charge of said reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'Vl\1. W. BELKNAP,
Sec·retary of 1Var.
Hon. SECRETARY OF 'l'IIE IN'l'ERIOR.

U.espectfnlly referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs Februar~r
35, 1870.
GEORGE T. METCALF,
f1hief Clerk.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Lau·rence, Kansas, 2d month, 25, 1870.
Inclosed herewith please find Agent Gibson's letter of 19th the instant,
detailing the illegal and unwarrantable intrusion anrl encroacbment of
II. Ex. Doc. 179--2
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the white settlers, taking possession of, and removing for their own use
the Osage Indian dwellings, in the absence of the latter while .necessarily .
procuring their. subsistence on the plains. Many of the settlers on the
prairie lands of tile reserve do not disturb the Indians, and will be permitted quietly to remain. But this reckless and aggressive class take
posse~ion of the Indian houses and improved lands, steal their corn,
stock, fences, and timber, and otherwise molest and aggravate their extremely oppressed condition. It will be necessary for the department
to take immediate steps to , suppress the encroachments made by this
latter class of outlaws. I have given Agent Gibson similar instruction
to that given to Special Agent Mitchel, as reported tothedepartmenton
the 21st instant, and request that I receive instruction in the case, should
that prove unavailing. I shall not be surprised to hear of conflict at
any moment, if some decisive measures are not adopted.
The number of these desperadoes is small compared with the great
body of settlers, and Agent Gibson 'vill do his duty in removing them,
or bringing them to justice, if the department affords the necessary aid.
·
Respectfully,
ENOCH HOAG-,
Superintendent Ind:ian A:ffairs.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
.
Commissioner Indian A.ffairs.
OSAGR AGENCY, KANSAS,

Montgomery P. 0., 2d month, 19, 1870.
I wish again to call the attention of the c:lepartment to the situation of the Osages.
I have had, up to the present time, some hope that, through moral suasion, they might,
in some measure, be protected fi:om the oppressive trespassers, but I have been unsuccessful: in but one instance, of effecting fair treatment in the• scores of cases brought
to my attention, where redress or protection was confidently asked for by the Indian,
and which should have been afforded him; but I and tley are here powcl'less, and are
defi!l by the mob spirit.
Many of the settlers are evitlently desirous of provoking some resistance from the
Osages, so that they might claim justification for the extermination of the tribe, which
they boastfully declare they are able to do.
The squatters have their club laws for self-protection, anc:l treat with contempt my
requests for them to vacate the cabins, claims, and improvements that they took possession of while the Indians were on the hunt. House-logs and fence-rails in the timber have also been taken and not restored, nor any compensation allowetl the Indians
'who made them.
One entire village, that furnished homes for over nine hundred Osages, has been virtually destroyed by the squatters hauling away the materials during their ab~ence on
the hunt. Also a large amount of corn was stolen from cribs, where it had been stored
for use this spring.
.
Believing that the department would make some provision for their protection or
removal to a new l10me, I have thus far been able · to persuafle the Osages to wait for
relief, and not retaliate; but I feel that my power over them in that way is about overbalanced, and I entreat the goyernment to come to their relief in some manner without
deby.
Very respectfnll,y,
ISAAC T. GIBSON,
United States Indian Agent.
ENOCII HOAG,

Superintendent Indian A.ffairs.
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